
Minutes of Steering Group Meeting 10th January 2016 Actions

Attendees: Flora G, Jenny M, Tor A, Sue A, Alistair B, Chris H, Simon T, Annie W, 

Nina S, Edita A

Apologies: Bronwyn Louw, Andrew McCall

Matters Arising - previous minutes

Lease update (amend minutes -lease will give more security /licence simpler)

Agenda

Continue identifying roles & responsibilities

Discuss executive committee (signatories) roles

Job

AGM

Year Plan

AOB

Schools

Willow workshop

Access to site

Update on funding

Facilitation of meetings

Continue identifying roles & responsibilities

Communication

Newsletter currently sent out via mail chimp. 

Suggestion to collate info on 3rd week of month and do a monthly newsletter

Contain minutes of last meeting, relevant docs etc

Currently we have two notice boards- 

I thought suggestion was to remember to use both boards and put info on board 

in shed. Website - Meeting is being setup. needs total revamp. Link up all social 

media comms

Have a space online where you can access all minutes

Social media - Facebook - can more people get into this?

Twitter

Instagram

Expand network with other gardens in London/UK. E.g Connect on Facebook. 

Maddie - Capital Growth. We've been invited to be a hub project as part of their 

new project London Grows.

Sue happy to continue email sends for now but would nice to rotate

Will do an example at next meeting

Tor - to look into creating an email hub

Site Management

Set up a garden info document. Don’t lose info when people move away. 

Need a print out too, as not everyone online. Also good to have a doc on site, to 

assist keyholders stuck on Sunday tasks

Maintain / develop site. Get rid of rubbish, ensure things dont get left sitting. E.g. 

wood behind shelter

Aim is to identify everything required to run site. what are the key 

requirements/resources E.g. new gloves, replacing tools, manure, repairing 

structures, more bark chipping - develop a skeleton budget

Suggested a quarterly meeting where all meet on-site and wander round 

identifying the gardens key needs (maintenance perspective). 

Meeting Sunday 24th. 10.30 - 12.30 (suggestion split task up).

Food Group

Meeting on Tuesday @ 1830

Keyholders

Simon interested in being the person responsible for organising keyholders. Point 

of contact for vol coordinator



Continue identifying roles & responsibilities

Need chair. 

Need treasurer (has to be signatory). Liliana (Ninas friend) may be interested

Don't need vice chair, check constitution, role no longer exists

Need a secretary who will be a signatory

Point is if paid cannot be a signatory Conflict of interest. Discussion - paid people 

may be on steering group, but can't be a signator can vote as long as it doesn't 

conflict with their role

Tor / Simon interested sharing role of chair

Free training available at other end of burgess park Community Action Southwark

No required amount of people to be on committee - 3 exec max 15 plus up to 5 

(or 1 third) coopted

Nina to speak with Liliana re treasurer role

Job

There was no extra feedback on role already created

Job to be advertised by Monday 18th Jan (project dirt, facebook, mailchimp, old 

skool posters, Volunteer Southwark, environmental forums, pembrooke house, 

burgess sports)

Then hold interviews. Have people from other orgs on interview panel too. Maybe 

someone from Friends of Burgess Park (slightly independent).

Need to develop interview questions

Need a point of contact on steering group. Annie willing to do this, unless anyone 

else is keen to pick-up. Suggested that Simon (who keen on being invloved more 

heavily with keyholders) is this point of contact.

Role starting 1st March - depends on availability

Annie to send out an email to keyholders to try and encourage more people to 

join/ step up to more responsibility in garden as well as requesting interview 

questions for job role. Is this an action relating to job or keyholding? maybe 

move?

AGM - 21st February - Start at 1pm, elections at 1.30, then social and BBQ

Email to all keyholders, sub-groups (Bees/chickens). Inviting all to attend and "Step 

up" and commit further to the GWG project. 

Suggested someoone create posters to drum up interest

AOB

Schools

Annie spoken with a few schools about visits

Harris girls academy in contact. Want to come and do some general 

volunteering(1100 - 1300).

Good to get them involved in growing, but seems wrong time of year.

Need to have someone there 18/1 (annie), 25/1 (nina to cover), Still need 

someone else to fill in the third date.

Risks of having no inductions, lack of knowledge of site. Need member of staff to 

come along for an induction meeting. E.g. Where everything is, how to use tools, 

Need to develop checklist - E.g. new person comes in, they should read health & 

safety. This can be used for Sunday keyholders too 

Cobourg School keen to come and do environmental workshops. E.g. Building bug 

hotels (without saws!). Sue has met on site.

Work out some projects that the school could pick up and run with 

Child safe guarding needs to be considered. We do have a child safe guarding doc 

and training is available. CRB checks are to be arranged by the paid role

Sue, Flora, Annie, Nina, Ann (?), Alistair to work on checklists online. Need this 

week

Keys

Need to pay a deposit (£20). 

Lucasz (reimbursed) and Alistair paid

Update on funding

Postcode fund. Deadline 29th jan. sent to bee group

Capital growth. Wildelife hub. Support to run free training. Help us get volunteers



Meetings

Need to create an agenda pre-meeting. Advertise 14 days before monthly 

meeting, tie in with newsletter

Decide at end of current meeting as to what key points will be 

Send out minutes ASAP after steering group meeting

Need to meet, prior to AGM to discuss structure of meeting

Key actions at AGM - elections / financal statement / updates on garden ie all sub 

groups see below.

Reports to focus on brief summary of work done and plans for future. Collate into 

one document, print off to hand round /send in advance to avoid lengthy talks on 

site.

Alistair to send out a file for people to add in their comments/ report

Growing (Nina)

Bee (Bee group)

Chicken (Chicken group)

Permaculture (Sue)

Herb Tuesdays (Sue)

Finance (Andrew)

Kids (Claire)

Events (Sue/ Flora

GIP (Simon T/Bron)

Site (Sue)

Grants (Sue)

Keyholder (Annie)

Access to site outside of current core hours

Need to be actively involved in garden (e.g. joing steering group), if opening / 

running sessions. 

Saturday is a day that would work as another day that we can be open. Focus as 

growing day. 

Ideally if we had 16 keyholders we could open sat & sun and only do one 

keyholder session a month

New role will run some saturday workshops. Sundays to have 1 or 2 

featured/themed days per month.

Need to design flyer and promote all opening times.

Willow Workshop

Jan and Jenny to run this workshop in March

Plan to charge a deposit. Eventbrite best way to do this. Does cost something, but 

we do have some £ reserves.

Sue to show them how to set up eventbrite

Garden Budget for 2016

Need to set up a meeting to discuss budget plans after AGM

Facilitation

London roots - happy to come down and facilitate meetings/ provide feedback 

Wont charge anything

Interested in doing facilitating training too

Next meeting 14th Feb. 1030~1230

Preparing the AGM

Faciliators to come down

March meeting 13th 10.30 in shed. 

Planning and development

- discuss budget and year plan. Start to develop longer term plans ie 3 -5 year 

plan.


